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ANIMAL APPEAL OF JAMIE LARSON

WHEREAS, Jamie Larson, 3825 1st Street, filed
appeal before the City Council of the City Hearing
upholding the Chief Humane Officer's declaration
dangerous animal; and

an application for
Officer's decision
of her dog as a

WHEREAS, Ms. Larson requested an opportunity to address the City
Council regarding her appeal; and

WHEREAS, Ms. Larson have been provided wi th the opportuni ty to
address the City Council on the matter of her appeal; NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED (Choose one of the two alternatives) :

Alternative One: That the order of the hearing officer be
upheld and Ms. Larson's dog be declared a dangerous animal and that it be
humanely destroyed.

MOVED BY TO UPHOLD DECLARATION AND TO
HUMAELY DESTROY THE ANIMAL.

Alternative Two: That the order of the hearing officer be
upheld and Ms. Larson's dog be declared a dangerous animal and order Ms.
Larson remove the dog from the city or allow it to be humanely destroyed.

MOVED BY TO UPHOLD DECLARATION AND ORDER
OWNER TO REMOVE OR HAVE ANIMAL HUMAELY DESTROYED.

Alternative Three: That the order of the hearing officer be
reversed and Ms. Larson's dog not be declared dangerous.

MOVED BY TO REVERSE DECLARATION.

:JM APPROVED:. rYi ~ æA
Katharine Massier
Assistant City Attorney
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VLASSIS
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MOTION CARRED APPROVED and affxed my seal the day and year first above written.

City Clerk
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Mayor
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March 27,2007

Ms. Jamie Larson
3825 1 st Street
Des Moines, IA 50313-3543

Dear Ms. Larson:

.,
CITY OP DES mOinES~

The City of Des Moines, Iowa convened an Administrative Hearing at
2:00 p.m. on March 23,2007 regarding the declaration of 

your white,

brown and black colored Pit Bull dog named "Queen" to be a "Dangerous
Animal". At that time, Sergeant Scott Raudabaugh, Chief 

Humane
Officer for the City of Des Moines, Iowa, submitted the following
documents into evidence. They are attached and labeled City Exhibit A:

ALL-AMERICAN CITY

1949,1976,1981,
2003

City Exhibit A:
1. Photograph of dog declared "Dangerous Anmal"
2. Dangerous Animal Notification Letter dated March 20, 2007 from

Sergeant Scott Raudabaugh.
3. Document Service Form dated March 20, 2007 that was posted on

the glass ofthe front door of your home.
4. Anmal Incident Investigation RepOli, Case #07-9089, dated

March 13, 2007.
5. Supplemental Report, Case # 07-9089, dated March 19,2007.
6. Animal History Report #07-9089 dated March 13,2007.

7. Anmal Emergency and Referral Center Treatment documents.
8. Supplemental Report, Case #07-9089 dated March 13, 200?-

9. Supplemental Report, Case #07-9089 dated March 16,2007.

10. Copy of facsimile of written Statement of Jamie Larson dated
March 17, 2007.

11. Copy of Rabies Certificate for Jamie Larson's dog nan1ed "Queen"
12. Copy of Municipal Code Section 18-41. Definitions.
13. Copy of Municipal Code Section 18-56. Confinement of vicious

dogs.
14. Copy of Municipal Code Section 18-203. Imediate seizure or

destrction of anmals.
15. Copy of Municipal Code Section 18-202. Seizure, impoundment

and disposition of dangerous animals.

DIANE RAUH
CITY CLERK
CITY HALL-2ND FLOOR
400 ROBERT D, RAY DRIVE
DES MOINES, IOWA 5039-1891

(515) 283~209
FAX (515) 237.1645
't, dmgov .org

PARKING TICKETS
PET LICENSES
BUSINESS LICENSES

The following is a detailed summary of the proceedings of this Hearing as
well as of my decision and the reasoning for it.
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Testimonv of Seræant RaudabauQ:1i- Chief Humane Officer

Sergeant Raudabaugh testified that on March 12, 2007, your white, brown and black
colored Pit Bull breed dog ran from your address at 3825 1 st Street, Des Moines, Iowa
and ran to the address of 3830 1 st Street, Des Moines, Iowa. There, your dog bit and
shook a :Miniatue Pinscher dog in its 0'Vl yard which ended up causing a punctue
wound to the Miatue Pincher. The City's Anal Control Unit was contacted and an

Anal Control Officer conducted an initial investigation. Afer conductIng the
investigation, your dog was impounded and brought to the Anal Shelter for quarantine.
There, the City's veterinaran evaluated your dog and found that it possesses predomiate
characteristics of a "vicious dog" by breed as defied in Section 18-41 of the Muncipal
Code..

Sergeant Raudabaugh stated that Section 18-56 of the Municipal Code describes how a
vicious dog is to be confined and that if a vicious dog is not so confmed, it is consider to
be "at-large". He stated that because your dog was not so confined at the time of 

the

incident, your dog was a vicious dog at-large when it bit the Minature Pinscher. He read
Section 18-203 of the Muncipal Code and stated that because your dog has been
determed to be a vicious dog by breed, was not properly nor securely confed or
leashed and was involved in an unprovoked bite, the provisions of Section 18-203 were
implemented and your dog is being processed as a Dangerous Anal.

Testiony of Jane Larson - owner of dog declared Dangerous

You testified that you were unaware that your dog met the defition of a vicious dog
under the Muncipal Code and that your dog has been seen by a veteriaran for the past
five years and you 'were never told you needed to seek another form of confiement for
your dog. You also testified that, as indicated in your tyed written statement, your dog
accidentally got out of your yard; your children, who had been out earlier, had forgotten
to latch the gate to your yard and the dog that was bitten by your dog had been running at
large earlier. You fuer testified that now that you ai-e aware that your dog is

considered vicious by breed according to the Municipal Code, you are taking steps to be
able to confe it accordingly.

You testified that you were at the scene of 
the incident imediately and that there were

no children in the yard at the time. You also stated that any reference to the children
being in the yard and to your dog growlig was not mentioned that night but later. You
stated that only people in the dog owner and another person about her age were in the
yard. You stated that your dog did not cross the street until the dog that was later injured
began barking at your dog and that the OWl.ier was not in control of 

her dog because it was

not on a leash, ,vas not withi six feet of her, nor was it given voice command control at
the time. You concluded by stating that earlier you had your do gs outside and observed
that the dog ,vas out and at-large and because of 

this, you took your dogs into your house.
You then referred me to your typed written statement for other details regarding the
incident which I have since read.
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Testimonv of '\Villian Holmes - on behalf of J ame Larson

William Holmes stated that dogs normally bark at one another and do not like one
another. He asked why, if the injured dog was not leashed, that dog's O\vner did not
receive discipline? Sergeant Raudabaugh ans,\li'ered statig that Section 18-55 of the
Municipal Code defines a dog as "not" rug at-large when the dog is on its own
property, within close proximty to its owner and under imediate voice control of
owner. He gave an exanple that a dog is rug at large when a dog is off its own

propert, is not leashed and is rug across or dow'1 the street.

:Mr. Holmes stated he didn't think the injured dog's owner had control because her dog
was not on a leash and because she didn't exercise immediate voice control when Janiie
Larson's dog crossed the street and the two dogs began barking at each. Mr. Holmes
fuiher stated, as his opinon, that had she done so, the biting incident would not have
happened. Mr. Holmes asked why the injured dog was not also considered to be vicious.
Sergeant Raudabaugh stated it is not the responsibility of the owner ofa dog that is on its
0\,,'1 propert to command his or her dog to retreat from a dog entering his or her
propert in order to prevent the dog enterig the property from attackig his or her dog.

:Mr. Holmes stated that he didn't believe that there were children in the yard at the time of
the incident and that he thought both paries were at fault and that if 

the injured dog's

owner would have had her dog on a leash or had used a voice command to have her dog
retreat, ths incident would not have occured. 11r. Holmes stated that, in his opinon, all
dogs can be vicious and that the requirements regardig when a dog is restraied should
apply to all dogs, not just those of certai breeds.

Testimonv of Ashlev Andrews - Owner of do£ that was bitten.

Ashley Andrews testified that as she, her mother and sisters were leaving the house to get
into their car, she heard her mother yell and, when she tued, she saw J anie Larson's
dog running across the street. She said she ran to get between her sisters and Jamie
Larson's dog and that her dog was in the car at that time but left to follow her as she ran
to her sisters. She stated that her dog always wants to be with her. She stated that she
told her dog to stop and it did and that her sisters then ran one jumping into and hidig in
the back seat her mother's car and the other enterig their home to get her father. She

acknowledged that her dog was not on a leash, but that she takes her dog with her in
public and her dog has not barked at anyone.

Ms. Andrews stated her dog has never been involved in an altercation with another dog or
anal; that her do g was by her side the entie time, except when she left to ru to her

sisters, and that she does not recall her dog growling or barkig at the time. She stated
that when she reached dovm to pick-up her dog, Jame Larson's dog grabbed her dog.
Ms. Andrews admtted to expressing some bad and mean words to J ame Larson when
Ms. Larson crossed the street to retrieve her dog. She stated that her dog can only eat soft
food for a month because oftlie neck injury her dog sustained. She also stated that she
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did mention to the Animal Control Officer that night that her sisters were in the yard at
the time.

The following items were submitted into evidence by Ashley Aiidrews. They are
attached and labels as Exhibit B:

1. Written statement from Victoria Keeling, referred to in later testimony as a
neighbor.

2. Photographs of the bite wound inflicted upon her dog.
3. Copy of Aiumal Eniergency and RefelTal Center Invoice dated March 12,2007

for treatment rendered to her dog.
4. Copy of Ai1keny Anmal and Avian Cliiuc, Inc. Invoice dated March 16, 2007 for

services rendered to her dog.

Testimony on amie Larson - (Continued)

Following Ms. Andrews", you offered fuher testimony that your dog's veterinaran has
indicated that your dog is not aggressive and referenced documentation to that effect.
Then, upon reviewing the handwritten statement of the neighbor submitted by Ms.
Andrews and reading the neighbor's reference about your dog tring to jump their fence
as well as her being fearful to let her c1uldren play out in their yard, you stated that your
dogs are rarely outside and when they are you are with them.

Testimony of Teresa Andrews - Ashley Andrews' mother

Teresa Andrews stated that Jame Larson's dog did not attack her younger daughters, that
Ashley Andrews had gotten in front of her sisters before Janiie Larson's dog had reached
their yard, that after her two younger daughters ran away Ashley Andrews reached dO\Vll
to pick up her dog and Jamie Larson's dog grabbed and bit her dog. She stated that they
beat on Jamie Larson's dog tryng to force it to release Ashley's dog and that her two
younger daughters are still afraid regarding the incident.

Hearing Officers Conclusions

Based on the testimony and evidence presented, it is my charge, as the AdmIiustrative
Hearng Officer, to detennine if your dog is a Dangerous Anmal as declared by the
City's Chief Humane Officer and as defined in Section 18-203 of the Muncipal Code.
Section 18-203. This section reads as follows:

Any animal found at large wluch displays dangerous tendencies, or ,vhich is an
illegal aiuma1, or which has been previously declared vicious or is vicious by
breed according to aricle II, section 18-41 (6), (7), (8), or (9) of 

this chapter and
has bitten without provocation a person or a domestic aiumal wlule such vicious
dog was not properly confined or leashed may be processed as a dangerous
anmal under section 18-202 of this aricle. ...
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As the Admstrative Hearg Offcer, I must conie my consideration to the law that
govern in ths situation and the evidence and testiony provided at the Hearg. \Vlen
compared to the applicable law, the evidence and testiony have led to the following
conclusions:

(1) Your dog is a vicious dog by breed based on the evaluation of 
the City's

veteriaran.
(2) Your dog, as a vicious dog, was not properly conñed or restraied at the time

of the incident and was, therefore, rug at large.

(3) Your dog, whie rug at large, attacked a domestic anal, another dog,
without provocation.

(4) Wlile testimony on the issue of 
provocation diftèrs between the two dog

ow-iers, I conclude that there was no provocation for ths attack because,
while it may be argued that it is natual for dogs to bark at one another, the act
of barkig in and of itself does not automatically trgger an attack response in
a dog uness the dog possesses a propensity to do so or feels threatened. It
was your dog that ran across the street and bit the other dog.

(5) Had your dog been properly licensed and conñed as a vicious dog, as
requied by Muncipal Code, ths incident would not have occured.

HearQ: Offcers Decision

Based on these conclusions, I uphold the Chief Humane Offcer's declaration that your
white, brown and black colored Pit Bul breed dog naned "Queen" is a Dangerous
Animal. Accordigly, I an requied by law to order either that your dog be destroyed in
a humane maner by the Chiefhumane Officer or that you remove your dog from the
City or cause it do be destroyed in a humane maner. Having you remove your dog from
the City would only transfer what has been declared a Dangerous Anal to another
jursdiction. Therefore, I hereby order that your dog, herein identified and declared to be

a Dangerous Anal, be destroyed in a humane maner by the City of Des Moines, Iowa
Chief Human Offcer.

If you disagree with ths decision, you have thee (3) days from the receipt of ths letter to
appeal the decision to the City CounciL. The appeal must be made in writiiig to the City
Clerk's Office stating the reason for the appeal. If you have any questions regardig the

appeal or compliance procedure, please contact the Anal Control Unit at 248-6051.

Respectfuly,fr~,~~
l\1ark Schultz U
Hearg Offcer
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Attachments: City Exhbit A

Exhbit B

Cc: Diane Raub City Clerk

Su An Donovan Legal
Dale Patch, Actig Chief ofPolIce
Sergeant Scott Raudabaugh
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I am asking that you reverse the decision of Mark Schultz, Hearing Officer, to have Qile~ri, out!.:
family dog, destroyed. The offce states that he is required by law (Des Moines law):t2 ¿Ster -
either that the dog (Queen) (1) be destroyed.. .or (2) that Queen be removed from thè,Gity. I ~
that you grant us permission to remove Queen from the city and re-home her elsewhere. ..

There are some embellishments and fabrications in the case records. I am not addressing those at
this time, Instead I am asking that you reverse the ruling and allow Queen to live.

My grandson, being a normal 8 year old boy, wasn't paying attention and let Queen slip past him
out the door. He had been told many times to be careful and not let her out when she wasn't on
the leash, but being 8 also means that sometimes we forget. We realize that technically that is 'at
large', but it isn't like we weren't actively trying to catch Queen. It all happened in a matter of a
few minutes. She is not allowed to run loose.

Queen, being unexpectedly outside and not on the leash, started running around. She ended up
heading across the street and ended up biting the neighbor dog. The neighbor dog is a min-pin.
Queen could have easily killed or seriously injured the dog if that had been her intention. And
she has never bitten or been in trouble before. We are all sorry that the min-pin was injured and
are glad that it received only one wound. We care for all animals and don't want to see any
animal hurt.

It is within your power to change the decision of the hearing officer and allow Queen to live. I
ask this not only for Queen, but for a sad 8 year old boy who has never known life without
Queen. She has been his frend, his buddy. She has laid with him when he cried and ran with
him when he played. Now, he is living with the fact that he may have caused Queen's death.
That is a terrible load to ask an 8 year old to carry. I ask this for my grand daughter who grew up
with Queen as her friend. I ask for the entire family who has cared for, lived with and loved
Queen. It is traumatic to lose a close family member. Please help make this less traumatic for
my family and for me.

I ask for my family and myself. Queen has never been vicious. She has never bitten. She has
been loving and loyaL. We have trusted her with our children, and the children ofrelatives and
friends. All she ever asked was a little attention. And I ask because -- how do I tell my
grandchildren that because Queen resembles a breed of dog (possibly part of 

her heritage),
people who don't know her want her killed? I ask because I don't feel that Queen is a threat and
because letting her live is the right thing to do.

Having to re-home Queen to an area that allows her breed would be hard on all of us. But we
would rather Queen be allowed to live away from us rather than to have her killed. Many many
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places have refused to condemn domestic animals by breed. I ask that you allow us to move
Queen to a place that does not condemn animals because of 

their breed. Just because an animal
is considered 'Dangerous' in Des Moines does not mean that other jurisdictions apply their rules
in the same manner.

Please consider the options that you do have under the law. It is legal in Des Moines that you
order that Queen be removed from the City. I ask that you grant that Queen be removed from the
city, which is written into the city law and is much more humane than the other choice of killing
her.

Sincerely

~¿~~
Tim Larson
For the Larson Family
Jamie (my daughter)
Scott (my grandson)
Mikayla (my granddaughter)
Jodi (my daughter)
Alexis (my granddaughter)



ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING TRANSCRIT
March 23,2007
City v. Larson

Dangerous Animal

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Today is March 23' 2007. My name is Mark Schultz.
I'm the Administrative Hearing Officer today. It is 2:00 p.m. and we are convening an

administration hearing in response to an appeal that has been submitted by Jamie Larson whose
dog has been declared a dangerous dog by the City of Des Moines Police Department Animal
Control Unit. Uh, the way we'll proceed today is anyone who presents testimony needs to speak
into the microphone that's placed right over here. Uh, everyone needs to state their time each
time they speak just for the record because this is being recorded. If you have any photographs,
documents, any exhibits, uh, that you want to share, you need to identify those in your testimony
of what they are. Uh, and for my purposes if you'd just pull them up and show me what they are
and then you can place them on that flat table next to the microphone in the event that if it's the
Police Department presenting exhibits, or the appellant, either of you can go and look at that
exhibit just to review it and see what it is. The way we'll proceed is I'm going to ask the Police
Department to first, uh, present why the dog in this case was declared dangerous. Once the
Police Department has completed providing their information then I will ask for the appellant,
Jamie Larson, to then present why this is being appealed. Uh, if I have any questions, uh, I'll
ask during your testimony or preferably I'll try to hold until after. But if anything comes up that I
need clarification I'll ask questions at that time. So, why don't we begin with the Police
Department.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: My name is Scott Raudabaugh. I'm a Police Sergeant
with the Des Moines Police Department and the Animal Control Unit Supervisor and by City
ordinance I'm the Chief Humane Officer for the City of Des Moines.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Ok. This is my first administrative hearing so I'm
learning as we go. Sergeant Raudabaugh, do you hereby declare that the testimony you are
going to give today will be the truth and nothing but the truth?

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Yes. I first have a series of documents. I have a set of
copies that I'll leave on the podium for anybody to look at. Uh, I have a set of copies I'll present
to you. I also have a photograph of the dog that, uh, is the issue today. I've only got one
photograph here. I'm gonna present it to you. Certainly if anybody else chooses to look at it I can
retrieve it from you and provide it to whomever.

HEARG OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: The photograph of the dog in question has just been
presented.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Ok, and I'll just kinda briefly go through the documents
that I've presented. I think that way everybody kind of has an understanding of what they are.
The, a, first document is a, a dangerous animal declaration letter that I completed that was
presented, or served upon the property of Jamie Larson. The second document is a document



service form which indicates that date and time that the letter that I previously mentioned was
served. The next four documents are the animal incident investigation report documenting the
circumstances of the animal bite. The next form is a supplemental report pertinent to this case.
The next document is a breed evaluation form completed by the City contract vet, Dr. Campbell
with the Animal Rescue League. The next three documents are a, a, documents pertaining to the
injuries sustained by the Miniature Pincher dog, the treatment it received at the animal
emergency clinic. The next document is a supplemental report and then there is another
supplemental report. Uh, the next three documents are a faxed paperwork. Jamie Larson had
asked to, she had mentioned she had contradictions to some of the information that was made
available to Animal Control. I suggested that she type up a statement and that we would make it
part of the case which she did and then she faxed it to the Animal Shelter and then I included it,
not only in the documents at the Police Station, but also I'm submitting a copy for you to review
at a later time if you choose. The next document is a rabies certificate for Jamie Larson's dog.
The, a, a next, or the remaining documents are, a, copies of City ordinances that I'll make
reference to later on. And then like I say, the photograph is the other document.

HEARG OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: All the documents have been received.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: On March 12,2007, Jamie Larson's white, brown and
black colored Pit Bull breed dog ran from her address at 3825 1 st Street and ran to 3830 1 st Street.
There it bit and shook a Miniature Pincher dog in its own yard which ended up causing a
puncture would to the Miniature Pincher. The Animal Control Unit was contacted through Police
Dispatch and an Animal Control Officer conducted an initial investigation. Uh, she ended up
impounding the dog and bringing it to the Animal Shelter for quarantine. While it was at the
Animal Shelter, the City veterinarian evaluated the dog and the characteristics of the dog and
determined that it exhibited predominant Pit Bull characteristics. The a, a City ordinance, and
I'm going to refer to l8-41, defines a vicious dog and I'm going to skip over the a first five
because that is pertinent to a, well, I'm sorry. I'm going to refer to some of these here. A vicious
dog defined by City ordinance 18-41. Any dog which has attacked a human being or domestic
animal one or more times without provocation. Any dog with a history, tendency or disposition
to attack, to cause injury or to otherwise endanger the safety of human beings or domestic
animals. Any dog that snaps, bites, or manifests a disposition to snap or bite. Any dog that has
been trained for dog fighting, animal fighting or animal baiting or is owned or kept for such
purposes. Any dog trained to attack human beings, upon command or spontaneously in response
to human activities, except dogs owned by and under the control of the police department, a law
enforcement agency of the state or of the United States or a branch of the armed forces of the
United States. A Staffordshire terrier breed of dog, the American pit bull terrer breed of dog, the
American Staffordshire terrer breed of dog, or any dog which has the appearance and
characteristics of being predominately of the breeds of Staffordshire terrer, American pit bull
terrier, American Staffordshire terrer. In this case, the dog was evaluated by the City
veterinarian and determined to exhibit predominant characteristics of a vicious dog by breed. Uh,
some of the other provisions of 18-41 do also apply. Uh, any, any dog which has attached a
human being or domestic animal one or more times without provocation. Uh, having said that,
uh, there are certain provisions in City ordinance, uh, pertaining to the confinement or leashing
of dogs determined to be vicious dogs, either by breed or be it by behavior. I'm gonna refer to
18-56, confinement of a vicious dog. I'm not going to read the entire thing. Uhm, but basically it
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says a dog that is vicious by breed or behavior, uh, has to be securely confined in a house, in a
special kennel or on a leash held by an adult. In this case we have a dog that has been identified
as a vicious dog by breed, uhm, and can also be, a, some of the characteristics of behavior can
also be identified that were not securely confined or leashed because of it ran at large and
attacked another dog. City ordinance l8-203 talks about, and I'm going to read the entire thing.
18-203, Immediate seizure or destruction of animals. "Any animal found at large which displays
dangerous tendencies, or which is an illegal animal, or which has been previously declared

vicious or is vicious by breed according to Aricle II, Section 18( 4l)( 6), (7), (8), or (9) of this
Chapter and has bitten without provocation a person or a domestic animal while such vicious dog
was not properly confined or leashed may be processed as a dangerous animal under section l8-
202 of this article, and the animal may be immediately seized anywhere within the city unless the
animal is so dangerous that it cannot safely be apprehended, in which case the chief humane
offcer, his or her designee, or any police offcer is authorized to destroy it immediately." As the
a, a initial document in this packet, the letter, the dangerous animal letter for lack of a better
description, refers to the dog being identified as a vicious dog and not properly or securely
confined or leashed and being involved in an unprovoked bite, the provisions of l8-203 were,
were implemented, the dog is being processed as a dangerous animaL. City ordinance 18-202,
I'm not going to read the entire thing, but it refers to seizure, impoundment and disposition of a
dangerous animaL. Uh, if you uphold the dangerous animal declaration, uh, it provides for the
provisions of disposition of the dog, whether it be immediate and permanent removal from the
City or destruction in a humane manner. And that's all I have at this point.

HEARG OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Ok. Thank you. Ms. Larson. Will you please come to
the microphone. Please state your name for the record and raise your right hand.

JAMIE LARSON: Jamie Larson.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Ms. Larson, do you declare that the testimony you are
about to give will be the truth and nothing but the truth?

JAMIE LARSON: Yeah.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Please proceed.

JAMIE LARSON: Uhm, I just have one statement that you have a copy of. Uh, I just want to
state that now it's stated that my dog is a vicious dog. This was not known before. My dog was
bought registered and seen to the vet for five years and nobody has ever mentioned that it was a
vicious dog or any, or that I needed to seek other confinement for her. Uhm, I, I do have, I mean
as my statement said, I have questions to their statement that they had made. Uh, my dog did
get out on accident. Uh, the dog that was loose in the, around the neighborhood. I had seen, put

my dogs inside, came out, the kids went out, the kids came back in and forgot to latch the door.
Their dog was at large as welL. Uh, I've been, I've taken steps now to try to figure out, now
that it was deemed vicious and a dangerous dog, what to I need to do for it. Uh, uhm, I guess I
don't, everything was said in my statement.
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HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Ok, excuse me. Uh, I'm not sure I have a copy of
that. Could I see what you have just to see if I have that?

JAMIE LARSON: Yep.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Oh that. Ok. Let's see, that was part of. Let me just
make sure I have it. Ok. I do. Do you have anything else you'd like to state? Do you have any
other witnesses that you'd like to present testimony?

JAMIE LARSON: Yeah.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: If you'd come forward to the microphone please.
Thank you. Again, please state your name for the record.

WILLIAM HOLMES: William Holmes.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Uh, Mr. Holmes, do you declare that the testimony
you are about to give will be the truth and nothing but the truth?

WILLIAM HOLMES: Yes. Ijust have a question.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Ok.

WILLIAM HOLMES: Can't any dog that's, any animal be, become, I mean, be labeled a vicious
dog? I mean can any animal be vicious?

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Uh, according to the ordinance the City has there are
specific definitions that are given to define what dogs might be declared vicious and then what
dogs might be declared dangerous and I'd have to refer you to the City Code to read those
definitions or Sergeant Raudabaugh in the Animal Control Unit to provide those definitions. But
there, there are specific, either behaviors or breeds of dogs that are within those definitions that
are used to then define if a dog is vicious or not.

WILLIAM HOLMES: Because I think, ya know, barking viciously, you know what I'm saying.
I've seen another, every, every time a dog, I see another dog, they always bark at each other. Ya
know what I'm saying? Dogs don't like each other. Ya know what I mean? So, if there dog
wasn't leashed, how come they didn't get any discipline for their dog not being leashed? Because
it was on their property?

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Well, I guess I can't address that.

WILLIAM HOLMES: Can I address someone that could? I mean.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Yes. You can, we can ask that question or Sergeant
Raudabaugh. I will ask him to come forward please.
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SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Do you want me to answer that question now or do you
want to proceed with your testimony?

WILLIAM HOLMES: I want you to answer that question.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Ok. Let me step up here. Ok.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Please state your name.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Sergeant Raudabaugh. I'm sorr. Uh, City ordinance
18-55, running at large. It talks about dogs in general. Uh, dogs are considered at large unless
there are certain provisions met. I, I'm not going to address all of them. But basically, 18-55
talks about a dog is not running at large if it's on it's owner's own property and it's within close
proximity of the owner and the owner has immediate voice control of it. Uhm, to give you some
examples, if my dog is not in my yard but it's running off a leash, out of the fence, it's running
across the street or running down the street that it's running at large. Uh, and just the opposite,
if my dog is off the leash, but in my yard and in close proximity to me, and I'm able to control it
with voice commands to where I immediately tell it to come, it immediately comes to me, then
that's considered not at large.

WILLIAM HOLMES: Ok.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: But if I don't have control of it, if it leaves the yard,
uhm, then it would be considered at large.

WILLIAM HOLMES: Ok, so.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Please state your name again.

WILLIAM HOLMES: William Holmes. So the dog is not leashed, it's on its property. So you
have a dog come by that is leashed and that dog decides to bark and go after the other dog that's
on a leash, will the rules still apply by it's being on it's property it's ok by not being leashed? I
mean I would think that a dog being not leashed is open for anything. Now, if, if it had a
command to come on its property and the dog would have came when the dog, when my dog
was barking and the dog came close. They should been like, well come. Come, come, whatever
his name, wherever the dog is. Come, come, come and this would have never happened. It would
have just been my dog running around. Now to me it seemed like the command, they didn't have
command of their dog because the dog did not come to them when the situation was going down.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Well, first of all I'd have to say that I can't really
address or answer your question on a theoretical situation.

WILLIAM HOLMES: Uhm, huh.
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HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: With regards to the fact in this particular case with,
and the location of the dog that was injured, again I'd have to refer to Sergeant Raudabaugh to
please, uh, share with, with me again what the situation was.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Ok. Sergeant Raudabaugh. Uh, I guess you need to
clarify is that a statement or a question. It kind a sounded like a state, statement. . .

WILLIAM HOLMES: It was like both.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Ok, if you could clarify what, what your question is
cause I'm not quite sure.

WILLIAM HOLMES: William Holmes. Ok, it's like a statement and a question at the same
time again. You mentioned.. .

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Before you begin, uh, are you, is your question with
regard to...

WILLIAM HOLMES: The incident.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: where the location of the dog that was injured, what
that location was at the time ofthe injury?

WILLIAM HOLMES: And his statement, both, and his statement of what he made, you know
when he was up here on the podium.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Ok. Now go ahead and state your question as you'd
like it stated.

WILLIAM HOLMES: Uhm, their dog was not on a leash. They did not get any discipline
because their dog was, their dog was on their property and it was a certain type of dog that they
had command of their dog. The state of command. Now if they had command of their dog to
come, as soon as they seen my dog running around, they would have commanded their dog when
they started barking before anything ever happened, commanded their dog to come. But instead
their dog barked viciously and it became a vicious bark between each dog. So, my question is
how come their dog wasn't considered as being vicious too?

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Ok. I'm going to read this portion of the City
ordinance 18-55, running at large.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Sergeant Raudabaugh.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: I'm sorry. Sergeant Raudabaugh. Uh, 18-55, running at
large. A dog, properly licensed as required by law, shall not be deemed at large if. I'll just read
the provisions that apply to this question here. The dog is on the premises of the owner or a
person given charge of the dog by the owner and is either restrained on those premises by an
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adequate protective fence or by leash, cord, chain or other similar restraint that does not allow a
dog to go beyond the owner's real property line or at all times within the actual physical presence
of and immediately obedient to the commands of the owner or person given charge of the dog by
the owner. At no time shall the dog be more than six feet from the person. Ok, the information
provided to me was such. Their dog, and I'm neutral in this. Their dog was on their property.
Your dog entered onto or I'm sorry, Jamie Larson's dog for identification purposes. Jamie
Larson's dog entered onto their property. The information provided to me was your dog, Jamie
Larson's dog, growled at a child. The adult in charge of the dog went to the child in concern for
the child and at that point did not concern themselves with the dog. Concerned themselves with
the child. The dog, however, the dog was still on their property. At that point Jamie Larson's dog
entered onto their property. Their dog may have barked. I don't know. Uh, but Jamie Larson's
dog then bit their dog. Uh, the dog did meet this criteria that it was not at large by being on their
property. Furthermore, it is a reasonable acceptance that at that moment a parent or a guardian of
a child disconcerns themselves with their dog and concerns themselves with a child. Uh, so
even if that dog, they're not yelling at that dog let's say to come, it is reasonably acceptable that
they're not concerning themselves with their dog. They're concerning themselves with their
child. Uh, but going back to the first part of that, it was still on their property when this bite
occurred and then also to respond to your other part of your statement, it is not someone else's
obligation to yell at their dog to prevent somebody else's dog on their property from biting their
dog. Do you understand that? They do not have the obligation to yell at their dog to keep their
dog from barking to keep Jamie Larson's dog from biting. It's not their obligation.

WILLIAM HOLMES: Ok. Where is it stating that cause it's not.

HEARG OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Please, please state your name.

WILLIAM HOLMES: William Holmes. Where does it state in your rules that it's not their
obligation. That means that you can't, ok, you basically saying they can control, they can't
control their dog from barking. See, the child situation, you know when people hear that there's a
child involved, you know what I'm saying, ok, that's the sympathy. You know what I'm saying.
My child was involved which I don't think happened. You know, as a matter of fact I don't
know, I know that the dog didn't bark or go at the child. It was at the two dogs. They went after
each other. Not the child, people bring their child in to make it sound so good or make it sound
so sympathetic. Oh my child was involved. It was the two dogs. The two dogs was barking at
each other. They couldn't control their dog either. Ifit was on, if their dog was on a, a command,
they should be able to control their dog and say look, come let's go. Pick up their dog and let's
go. But that dog was not on a leash, but if their dog was on a leash none of this would have ever
happened with the dog. Jamie came over there as soon as possible and run to protect and even
asked her if everything was alright and she went up and snapped on her. You know, accidents
happen. I'm not saying that we're not, you know what I'm saying, completely innocent through
this whole thing, I'm not. But what I'm saying is that people have to take actions for their
responsibility too. You know what I'm saying and it's like they did not have a leash on their dog.
Their command was not, the dog did not come to their command and accidents happen. The dog
got bit cause two dogs fighting each other. They don't like each at all. Two dogs just don't like
each other at alL. So, I just, I was just confused about the leash part of how come their dog was
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on their property and it can't be on the leash when their dog can, can run off their property and
attack anybody else cause it's not on a leash. How come they are not responsible either?

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Sergeant Raudabaugh again. There are, in this case and
in many cases, there are laws that make one person responsible for certain things. Uh, as in this
case, they are responsible for their dog. They are not responsible for Jamie Larson's dog. That's
Jamie Larson's responsibility, uhm, or if you are in charge of Jamie Larson's dog, you are in
charge of the dog. They are not in charge of or responsible for somebody else's dog unless they
are taking care of their, somebody else's dog. Uhm, it is not their responsibility to, to talk to their
dog to keep somebody else's dog from biting their dog. Uh, they can have their dog off a leash
in their yard. They can do that. City ordinance allows it. Uh, that's legaL. Uh, but it's illegal for
their dog to run across the street. It's illegal for their dog to run down the street. Hold on. It's
illegal for their dog to, I'm gonna be facetious here, but it's illegal for their dog to run away from
their property and run over to Windsor Heights. That's illegaL. Uh, but it's legal for their dog to
be in their yard. Uh, they don't have a legal responsibility to control your dog by controlling

their dog. Whether you agree with that, but do you understand that? I, and you may not,

WILLIAM HOLMES: William...William....

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Let, let me finish.

WILLIA HOLMES: I thought you wanted to tell so like in a question so I understand it.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Ok. I'm sorry.

WILLIAM HOLMES: William Holmes. But I was thinking that the dog, ya know, though
should have a gate. I mean you said something about having a gate too. You know what I'm
saying that can be without a leash by having a gate around it or something like that. Now, it
seem, it seems like your statement is contradicting because they can be without a leash on their
yard, but if they come off their yard, its, its, they're in the wrong. But, doing anything, doing,
barking at anybody or attacking anybody. They are wrong. So it seems like you're contradicting
your statement because first they can be on their yard without a leash, but if they get offthe yard
it's ok. So basically, if they was on a leash they wouldn't get off their yard. And if there's a
fence they couldn't get off the yard.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: I, I'm going to interject something. Having listened to
both your questions and the answers, uh, I'm going to ask Sergeant Raudabaugh, I'm, I'm

wondering if we're perhaps missing the fact that I think you said that the dog, Ms. Brown's dog
was vicious by breed. It would have been a vicious dog had it been vicious had it been licensed
because of its breed. Is that correct?

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Ms., the other dog. I'm sorry I don't recall the other
folks' last name. Which dog

WILLIAM HOLMES: Larson you mean?
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SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Which dog are you referrng to?

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: I'm, I'm referrng to Ms. Brown's dog. I think in
your description the veterinarian at the Animal Control Shelter upon evaluating the dog
determined that the dog, uh, showed appearance or characteristics of a breed that by ordinance
would be considered vicious.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Uhm, the last name's Larson. Jamie Larson.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Oh, I'm sorr.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: No, that's ok.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: I apologize.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: It confused me a little bit there. Uh, that is correct.
The veterinarian evaluated the dog. Found that it exhibited predominant characteristics which,
for lack of a better description, it kinda becomes a special dog with special rules. Uh, that it
cannot be off leash and it has to be securely confined somehow. In referring to your statement
that I was contradicting myself. I don't believe I was. Everybody's dog has to be under control.
Everybody's. Their dog can be in their yard without a fence and without a leash as long as it's
under control. Uh, whether it could have left the property, uhm, that's not the issue. The issue
is it was in their yard when it got bit.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Uh, I think then I'm going to let some others who
are requesting time, uh, to have some time and I think that I'm going to clarify as I understand
the questions and the statements. Uh, I believe the question was with regard to the dog that was
injured, why it could be off the leash and on it's property and allowed to bark and so forth which
could be like a provoking behavior. And why the other dog, uhm, and then the other dog, Ms.
Larson's dog, excuse me for misstating earlier your name. Because of the special circumstances
surrounding, uh, Ms. Larson's dog, there are special rules that even if that dog is on its own
property, it still has to be on a leash and in control of someone. Is that correct Sergeant
Raudabaugh?

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Yes. Uh, a dog defined by vicious, or defined as
vicious, even if it's on its own property still has to be on a leash. A special dog with special
rules.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: So, I guess I, I just stated and asked that question
because I think that's kind of a distinction with regards to the statement you are making about
when one dog not having to be on a leash and so forth, but there are special circumstances as I
understand the code then that would apply to Ms. Larson's dog based on what I've heard. So I
don't know if that helps clarify that thing.

WILLIAM HOLMES: William Holmes.
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HEARG OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Sure.

WILLIAM HOLMES: I guess you know so what I'm saying is that any animal, you know what
I'm saying, now on a leash can cause some type of havoc. You know what I'm saying, it can
cause any type of problem. You know, so a dog is walking down the street with a leash and the
dog is not with a leash in their property it can still cause some type of problem because these two
dogs can bark. You know what I'm saying and, and they both can look vicious by barking at
each other. Ya know what I'm saying, so anything can happen. So that's what I mean by
contradicting his self. I believe that any dog, any animal, can be vicious. Even a cat can be
vicious. You know what I'm saying, so it's like I feel like all dogs should be restrained. If one is
gonna get in trouble because of the breed, all dogs should be restrained period because all dogs
can be vicious.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: But today we'll have to deal with the particular
incident as the Municipal Code. . ..

WILLIAM HOLMES: Do you understand what I'm saying that...

HEARG OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: I understand what you're saying.

WILLIAM HOLMES: Do you understand what I'm saying?

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: I understand what you're saying.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Uh, let's see, there, Ms. Larson you wanted to say
something and then there was a hand over here as well, so. And we've already placed you under
oath.

JAMIE LARSON: Now, I was at the scene immediately when it happened. This child was not in
the yard and it was not brought up that night that there was a child and the dog growled at the
child. This was only after the incident. There was, the lady who was sitting with the red hair and
another lady around the same age with blonde hair in the yard when this incident happened.
There was not a child. Again, that was not mentioned that night. This, yes, our dog was deemed
vicious after it was quarantined. We did not purposely have our dog off of a leash. Our dog had
accidentally got out of the house, ran circles around, ran circles around until their dog barked and
growled at the dog in question. Nothing, the dog was running circles around, just running for
free, running to run. She was not going, attacking. She was not growling. She was not barking. I
was right there. That is where I'm saying is that these allegations were not brought up that night
when, when the police and the animal control was there. That dog was not in control by voice
command, by leash or within six feet of the person, of any adult on that property. Not at alL. That
dog, it was told to us that it was a Chihuahua and now it is a Doberman Pincher. Whatever the
breed of the dog it was not in any control of any adult by voice within six feet, nothing. It was
running at large before when I had my dogs out on a leash to go to the bathroom. That's why I
took them back in the house and that was in my statement as well. This child was not brought up
before this.
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HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Do you have a statement? Please state your name
and raise your hand.

ASHLEY ANDREWS: Ashley Andrews.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Ms. Andrews, uh, do you declare that the testimony
that you are about to give is the truth and nothing but the truth?

ASHLEY ANDREWS: I do. Uh, what had happened was we were leaving and my dog was
getting into the car and my sisters were out in the front yard playing around and, uh, I heard my
mom yell, uh, oh shit, is her exact words and I turned, uhm, to my sisters and I see a dog running
across the street. My first reaction is to get my sisters out of the way. I ran in front of my sisters.
Then my dog who, my dog's a baby. She follows me everywhere. She ran in front of me. I said
J essie and she stopped right there. She actually stopped. Had I kept going, she would have
tripped me and I was still in my yard. My sisters had ran. One of them jumped in the back of my
mom's convertible and ducked down in the seat and the other one ran in the house to get my dad.
Uhm, my dog was not on a leash. But I am confident enough and I know my dog well enough,
she is trained well enough, that she will not go after any other dog. She does not, uhm, provoke
anything. I take her to Gray's Lake. I take her to Petco at least once a week. She doesn't bark.
She doesn't start anything. Uh, I have a statement from neighbors that their dog had jumped,
uhm, over one of their fences to go after one of their dogs before.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Is that a written statement?

ASHLEY ANDREWS: It's written yes.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Do you have it with you?

ASHLEY ANDREWS: Yes, right here.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Can I see it please?

ASHLEY ANDREWS: I'm sorry.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Could I see it?

ASHLEY ANDREWS: Yes.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: I'm going to give it back to you so that you.

ASHLEY ANDREWS: Ok. Uhm, I also have that my dog is a sweet dog, uhm, on the vet
records and everything like that.

HEARING OFFICER MARK SCHULTZ: Just give me a moment and let me read this
statement.
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ASHLEY ANDREWS: Ok.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Ok. And again this person is who?

ASHLEY ANDREWS: One of the neighbors.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Ok. If you would leave that there on the table in the
event that Ms. Larson would like to read it.

ASHLEY ANDREWS: Ok. Uhm, and I also have pictures from the attack. Uhm, these are just
the worst wounds. She did have cuts on her ears and her mouth and, uhm, her head and her chest.
This is the main puncture on her neck that we have vet bills for and I have the vet bills too.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Ok, I've reviewed the photographs.

ASHLEY ANDREWS: And I'd like to state that my dog has never, uhm, been in any kind of a
dog scuffe, anything like that. She's never, uhm, been vicious towards anybody or any other
animaL. Uh, I mean she's pretty much a baby. My dog was right next to me the whole time
except for when I ran from my car to, uhm, the end of the yard by my sisters and she was right
behind me. And as I said when I yelled her name she did stop. Uhm, I do not recall her barking
or growling or anything like that. Uh, and she did not, I mean, once I called her name I went
down to reach for her and the dog, uhm, grabbed her and then, uhm, once the dog released her I
said Jessie go, you know, and she ran inside. And, uhm, yes I did, uhm say some bad things to
Ms. Larson which I believe that any owner who loves their dog, ya know, and is terrfied for
their dog's life would say. You know, mean things to somebody out of anger and out of, uhm,
being scared for their dog's life. So, uhm, it is now my dog, now she is, uhm, very skiddish of
new people and other animals. Uhm, and she has to eat soft food because her throat is, uhm,
something's wrong with her throat so I have to have her on soft food for a month and uhm she is
still kinda in shock from the attack. And she is a Miniature Pincher. There was nothing ever said
about a Chihuahua. And, uhm, we did tell the Animal Control, uhm offcer about my sisters
being there and the dog coming after my sisters. Uh, had my sisters not been in the yard, there
would have been no reason for me to run out in the yard. So that doesn't make any sense. I
would not just run out into the yard at a dog running towards me. So, they were in the yard.

HEARG OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Anything else?

ASHLEY ANREWS: Nope, that is it.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Uh, is there any, any new testimony to be offered
in terms of new information.

Inaudible.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Yes you may. It's a, if you would like to come
forward and inspect those documents you may.
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JAMIE LARSON: Can I say something before, Jamie Larson. Uh, we also have notes from
our vet stating that our dogs are not aggressive. Our dogs have never been aggressive. I have
children at my house at all times and I disagree with part of that statement, but I can leave that up
here as welL.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Yeah. Keep that separate.

WILLIAM HOLMES: William Holmes.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Yes.

WILLIAM HOLMES: If a dog attacked my child or my sister, little sister, that would have been
the first thing I said when I came up there. The first thing I said. The first thing I say. That wasn't
the first thing. That was the last thing she said and it was, the way she said it was like yeah and it
did, uh, bark at my little sister. I'm sure you, I'm sure you heard a lot of testimony. That would
have been the first thing I said man. If it has anything to do with my child. So that's all I got to
say. And I thought the dog was only bit once. She was talking about some ears and head and.

JAMIE LARSON: Ok, one more thing. This states that we have had the Pit Bull jump the fence
when we let our dog out in the back yard. We feel that if he would have made it into our yard, if
he jumped the fence he would have made the yard.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Could you state, could you state your name?

JAMIE LARSON: Oh, Jamie Larson, sorry.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: And you are reading from what?

JAMIE LARSON: A letter from, uh, Victoria Keeling.

HEARG OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: A neighbor, correct?

JAMIE LARSON: I'm not sure.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: It was designated as a neighbor.

JAMIE LARSON: It was designated as a neighbor. We have had the Pit Bull jump the fence
when we let our dog out in the back yard. We feel if he would have made it into our yard he
would have attacked our dog. If he jumped the fence he would have made it into the yard and, I
mean, that sounds right to me. We also worry about our children playing in the back yard while
their dogs are outside. Our dogs are very rarely outside and if our dogs are outside it's because
I'm doing yard work and they're right by me in our yard.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Uhm.

Inaudible.
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HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: If you'd want to come up and make a statement.
Please state your name.

TERESA ANREWS: Teresa Andrews. I'm Ashley's mother. I was there that night.
Everything's true. Uhm, it happened exactly as my daughter said. The dog did not attack my
little girls. My daughter had got there before the dog had reached our yard completely, but when
it, my daughter, two younger daughters took off, she started to reach down for her little dog and
that's when their dog had grabbed it. We were beating on their dog to get it to release her dog.
The statement from the neighbor, the reason it didn't get into their yard is because there is a
space between the two fences so that's why it did not make it into their yard and she does not let
her children play in the back yard anymore because she's afraid if their dog's out it would get
them. Uh, basically, that day it shook all of us up. My two little girls are still scared of that. Uh,
I think that's all I can say right now.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Sergeant Raudabaugh, did you have something else
you wanted to say?

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: No.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Well, I think that a, I realize this is an emotional issue
on both sides. Uh, it's my position to now listen to, having heard your testimony and seeing the

documents, uh, to make a determination a, as to whether your dog is, is dangerous as declared by
Chief Humane Offcer Sergeant Raudabaugh. I'm going to go ahead and review the testimony.
I'm going to review the documents and the things that have been given to me and, and a, give
this due consideration and then I will be issuing my decision and I'll do so in writing so that
you'll receive a copy of that. In that decision, uh, uh, I'll state a, my reasoning and for whatever
decision I make and you'll be able to receive that and I would hope that that would be by the end
of next week. So, we'll hereby adjourn this hearing.

Inaudible.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: We'll pause and then will Sergeant Raudabaugh,
could you address that question.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: Uh, Ms. Larson just asked what will happen to her
dog in the time that I as hearing officer is reviewing the testimony and documents and rendering
a decision.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: City ordinance states that the dog remains in
quarantine, or not in quarantine, remains at the Animal Shelter pending the outcome of the
hearing. So it will remain at the Animal Shelter.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKR: With no visits allowed?
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SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: That is correct. That is correct.

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: And considering, considering that situation I will, I
will render a decision just as quickly as I can, but, but like I say, I'll have to review all I heard
and what's been said, but I wil review it, I'll make a decision as quickly as I possibly can. Thank
you Sergeant. Another question? If, ifit's a question about what happens from hereon out, uh, if
it's more testimony, we, we have concluded our testimony on the incident, ok.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKR: No, I was just wondering if with your position if there is a way
for them to be responsible for my dog's medical bills for the attack?

HEARING OFFICER MAR SCHULTZ: That's not a decision that I can make. It's not within
my purview or authority. Uh, my, I only have the authority to hear the testimony and review the
documents and make a decision based on the declaration of the dog at this point in time, but
that's, that's what I can rule on. Well, we are hereby adjourned and thank you.
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CITY OJl DES moinES,..
ANIMAL CONTOL
POLICE DEPARTMENT
1615 5.E. '411 STEET
DES MOINES, IOWA 5032001010
(515) 2"2.2720

ALL-AMERICA CITY 19.;, 1;78, 1981

Mach 20, 2007 Ai
Jame Lason
3825 1 st Stree
Des Moines, Iowa 50313-3543

On March 12, 2007 your white, brown and black ,colored Pit Bull bree dog, named
"queen," was rung at-large when it ra across the steet and towards a child. When
the child's sister went to get the child their dog followed her. At that point your dog'
entered onto their propert, grabbedit their dog and shook it, which caused injUr to
their dog.. Because of the breed of your' dog and the circumstances of the incident your
dog was impounded for quarantine at the anma shelter.

Since then the City Veternaan has evaluated your dog and deterned tht it exhibits
predominate characteristics of a "Vicious Dog," defined by city ordinance as a
Stafordshie Terer or an American Pit Bull Terrer or an American Staordshire

Terer or a dog which has the appearance and characteristcs of being predomiately ofthose breeds. '
Because your dog is defined as a vicious dog and was not properly confed or leashed,
in acrdance with the vicious dog ordinance, and was involved in an unprovoked bite

your dog is. being declared a "Dangerous Anmal", in, accordance, with, the dangerous
anmal ordinance. ' '

AD Administatve Heang to review the "Dangerous AnInal" declaration, and if upheld
determe the diosition of the dog, has been' scheduled for 2:00 P.M. on Fnday,
March 23, 2007 in the City Council Chambers in the Des Moines City Ha at 400
Robert D. Ray Dnve. '

Your dog wi remai in impound pending a decision by the Heag Offcer.

If you have any questions please call me at (515) 248-6052 or the City Clerk's Offce at

(515) 283-4209.sin~
Sergeant Scott Raudabaugh,
Chief Humane Offcer

cc: City Clerk) s Offce

, _ .- _ , . _ '. 0 - - " , " .' I" - - , . ,~ - , . i. i -, .. , ., ', .~ . . .. .j . -' " . -' . - - .
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Animal Control

, DOCUMNT SERWCE FORM

Case number: ¡?¿; 7 -- f',( f? f

AR number (Ifknown):

Animal owner's name: ~,ø/C ?-/ØZ5¿:/

Address: ?P?4'~ / )'r- r-/Kê¿;;-

Name of person receiVig document:

to:;! ed fJ q 10ß of rr(Jf dfl/'Jr-
Their signature: X

Date, and time served: 13W~ 3/~DJD7
Analr¡Control Offcer serving document:k~~ ..
Anal Control Officer's identification number: 1JJt¡

¿,4//63Z¿f¿:ç ~~~L-Type of document served:

¿~//¿;~
~ J
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A%Animal Incident Investigation Re~ Ns,R \ 3 PH 3: 52
De Moines, Iow Polce Departent 1. __ ..AH..L ~

g~ 9. Scel
Sob. 0 H.B.D. 0Impounded or bite animal

3-. Anim typ: t.

Cat 0 Do ~ Othe 0:
35, ..ma_

3&. At s.o:

Male 0 Neuered 0 Female

~;~~~ 0

Spayed 0 Unknwn 0

CRecs ~ Ent ~ as a !l. l'er)
Mle# ot-
~; D\~~~ li RI#: loG :- d \ Y ,

:~:~~~~~~~::::::~:~::~~:(:!~~3~~~~:::.:::-
4O. Vetennari:

.c1..U~: r1
No 0 Yes ya UC;

o Lon 0 Olt 0:

.:::::~..,-':i-'5LQtlr~~~==::~:-.~,::,._::',::'-'::

o Deec 0 PI
00.01
o 0I

o OF'



br~80. page:

97. I) llCJe hU or socal s.ea numbr. ~7A. Sate; 98, So
Sob. 0 H.B.D, 0

,,3. Ey ccar

'16. Di 6ce ni.et aso sec ni. 116"- Slte: 117, Soel
Sob. 0 H.B.D. 0

"9. Cbcn nuer an crme

12G. Har:

--l..'

(AJIR revied 31 Mard 20)



Animal Incident Investigation Report
De Mones. Iow Police Departent

Zûßì ¡'L;R G-/ ~~1. i... .. AHJoL ..

9, Soty
Sob. 0 H.B.D. 0Impounded or bite animal

~~Õ ~ ri Oter 0:
12. 6uri or celu ph nu

37, Anma hr \e

Shor IX Meiu 0 U:ng 0 Oter 0:
36. AA~e:
Male i, Neutered 0 Female 0 Spaye o Unknow 0
39.MO"ip:
No 0 Yes 0 lRec.~: ~WC..n""..)

MlCI \.'(t-
40. Raes la;:
No 0 Yes 0 R/#:

~~~~~~~~'~":.'::~::'.',J~~~~~~~~:_~~~~~~:~::~'
4O. Vetereran:

cr

56. -i- ~ .. pho.....:,
Detedve: No ~ Yes 0 IdenL Tecician: No

57. Vrdm an AH5 m.m:
Victim animal Impouned: No p Yes 0 AHRlAR

.60. Ar coor

Yes D ACO Supeso No
I '

f'ioghs taen by ACO or PO: N~ Yes 0
~ ..-I): '
crt 0 Dog.t ,') 0:

'1. ""ma i.en
Short l, Mãum 0 Lon 0 Ot 0:n~~_ 'i 'NoO~D~ ' ,

-:=~::~:===::: =:~I~~=-~=::::=-=-
67. MeCl1r

, .

o Female . , Spaye 0 Unk 0

o MlC#:

o UC#:

1I1i kx:
72 eu 0' _ ph ..

(1. Hc. 74. Slws: 75, CD~_br. ~",IO:
l' - Colr
o Oeed 0 Pi'I..r 19-'S

ID,No, o Ch
o ou

o DP



86, Ra: 87.5= 89. Date dbii1

~.., f':
y oiL\

u. ~ Of otener on 111 name (L fi.. i.;o):~ -
95. RCcnce

96. Res8n or .". ph oi 97. Di~ ic,e nulTer 01 soal sec nuer 97A. St 98. Soriet
Sob. 0 H.B.D. 0

105. Race: '08, Se 108. Da of birt: 113. Ey co

99. Cion r. and cime:

'01_ Su Of tw (2) .. (L F.. Ui):

1 ,... Resde

115. ReOe .1t8tephon nuer 116. Dr úc nufJ or. soal seori ru '16A. Stle: 117. So
Siib. 0 H.B.D. 0

, 14. Ci .o C'
A

, 19. Otbon nuer and ai:

t2G.~r t&~ t,y¡A

')

, "= '"

c.

'\' ,V'c.

121. Re- cl: (1 lf oler th dat ~de was n:)

(AJIR revise 31 Man: 200)
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For usd to Reprt FoUow up Invcg;tion

or Supplcmcnul Inortion

Ofce Û"" Ines
Phtos Yes 0 ~

\~"\~\~

SUPPLEMEJI'T AL REPORT
Des Moines Iowa PDlice Depaent

For us .. Contiuation She for Cur Rep

T ii b

7, Kid of Re Coue Witn Sbleent
o Follow up or Supplemental or Prution 0 Ofcio Trac Accdent 0 Arst

9, Page No, 10. Trac Citaon No,
\ of

a
Yes (list oilercasc numbe in rurriivc)

i 1. Value of Pry Rccr and Typ
$ r\

IT NO,

Uner rutie, rerd your actity an aU dcvlop in th case subcqucto lasla. Des=òc and re value. of any
pr n: rumc an ar nlUnbe of 

:my pcns ar Exlain any offcr clascatiOl chnge Cleay show
dUption of =av pro an inveto numbe. Recmmc:to supsor Calc sttu an to reew UCR disposition.
Indicate "Ile Numbc Contiue" itlcf if anv.

INSTRUCTONS FOR FOLLOWU
OR SUPPLEMAL USAGE

omCEUSE ONI Y

13,Daicime Typ No, Repuced No,

i g,VCR Diosition

~~
No.

,;', .. ~"~_"'.. :,' '.: _o~;j~;.\,,,::. "",. _" :'. . ,::.:. . ,:., ,"":" .1' '. .' '0':

~,':.:..~.,~~ '., ..::~,',~_,::":::.c.:"~ ". ":';'" :.'..: . ::. .':t-.. .' . .':
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CITY. OF DES MOINS
ANL CONTOL UN

Jr ~L: " r:rb i C?r"
, REFERENb:: ~HI;O~~RERT~JC 07' iOlf

',DATE: 3'-',ß -07
, .

To'wIOMITMAYCONCE: '.'" '
~ ,

. ,-.. ,'.
I have exaed,ths dog and found it to have the p'reomint chateristis of the '
Areric~.Staffordshite TcITer bre 'Th decision is based' on the 'followig physical
featus of the dog:. .

mAD:' ~L.ENGT.~=...
-. PRONOUNCD CH MUSCL

Mi ~LEGm .
- .' 'z: WELLDErn ', .: Br NOSE

BA= ~si~
~'SLlca S~G~OM
-- WrSTORUM' ,

DOD", ~SP",~lU..
~~LEG SE RATH~APART '
.. dJ D!:ri AN ~ciAD

LEGS:. ~HT FR~i:'L~GS

-r~AR~WELL hW~ED
_ MODit-T ,SI FEET

;,~~.. ~~G
..14pL

, NECK' Z~,
",~~:ARcHD .

AAP'FROM BACK OF

; ,.'.~:' .z0SHOOL~TAl:':~LO ", ', .
. " TO ri p,OIN

. ,~N~~O~B~cK
'~OAT: ~~T'
". LCLOSE '
, GLOS . .

EY, ~:::KO
~,F~APART

. , ' SIZ: --lNÇH AT SHOUL~

COLOR: T~ ,~ colóy
~LB

COMMENTs:

. ,CO :-r"-' ..
.'. .:-. , ~

ill' If'
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Animal Emegency and Refemil Center
6110 Creston Avenue,
De Molne&, IA 50321
Emergency Department: (515) 280-3051 '
Internl Medicine Servce: (51S) 280-3100

. Jessie'
AccontlD: 32272A
Age: 7 years
Spees: Canine
Bree: Mln Pin

Ower. Ashley Andrews
Hore: 9~9849 (515)
Cell: 9~9B49 (515)
1502 Clintn
Des MQil", lA 50313

i- --~..,,_.__._---_., _._- ._--. -_._'-'-i PHYSICAL EXAMINATION RECORD
-----.-. -_. .._--- .,. -. -_....__. -' .._-_._- - ...._.-- __..._1

15.251 HR: I 16°1

,Date:

Time:

03112/2007

20:54:41
~EIGHT I MM: Ipiiik

CRT: 1C:2 sac

I

1TEMP I 102.01 RR:lpant
Tech Coments

Bit by bigger dog at 5:45p toay, wounds on neck. chest. end ears
I

Doctor Coments

PE: mm pink':2. Aler Not clinically dehydrated. Thora auslts normaL. Abdomen palpates normal.
Punclire wond ne the right jugula furr. '

Plan: Clip and dean, Abic, Metacam InJ..

Clippe and deaned the punctre wond wi dilute Chlohel(.
Inj 150mg Ampicillin sa. InJ 1.4mg Metaca sa.

Bolser DVM.

tf/;"

Eß 39\1d t'S3èl31 5PLGSSZ!:I!: It :ZL .LßßZ/El/Zß
~"'~_ . __ _ ..~_~ . . "~' "". ~ " .:. ..~ ..~.;-: .:~,.__..¡ ¡ . '. . k.. . r.':'_

C .."~, ,:" ,~' ':, ,', ' - ' ", ' , '.. . ..' ,~ _ ol' - - ,. .. " - -' ~.~ - . '. ~- ~ -.
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Dç~___...... ,._.... _.A _"' .' _.._... -- '---'-','~-"I ......-.... ... ..."
_.___ _____._____.__..... 'M,'" .__. _____'...._____..._......._ -. -- -.-----

Animal Emergency and Referral Center
Proudly' Serving the Public for 25 Years

,6110 Creston Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50321
: Emergency Departent: (515) 280-3051
'Internal Medicine Services: (515) 280-3100'

Ashley Andrews (# 32272)
1502 Clinton Home Phone: 953-9849 (515)
Des Moines. IA 50313 Work Phone: - () ext:

¡.c"-iVar 12, iôöl'''' "-1 :

r"lñ-võíce Numbër:''''
17793

;Jessie (# A)
! J Species; Canine
i ' Age: 7 yea1' old.. Breed: MiD Pin
! Coal Color: Black IId Ts:

! . Weight 15,25 ib.: Rabies Tag Numbe

Sex: Femle

-- ,------,_._-- -- ,.' " ,-----.---.--_.._..__. ....,._.._ _____.......-._....... ............. Ii ____, .....

.. .. .__..,___._,_._ II iI .. I. "'_~R_"'____'__"
,..._'--....,-..'~èiüantlh,..'" ..--..-------'.. ,. Pri~-~', Date

031121007

Code DescrlDtlon

1 Emergency Fee

2 Exam Fee

285 -SQ Injecton Ampicilin
285 .SQ Injection M.tacam
366 Wound Management
40 AmoxlclllIn Tab& 100mg ,

1 $1 $1 $1 $1 $61A $
Total for Jessie: $

Total Product: $
Slate Sales Tax: $
Totallnvoica: $

Previous Bàlance: S

Total Amount Du.: $

Cash S

Total Payments - Thank you: $

New Balance Due: $

'Dr, Kal W. Bolser

~j~~
01/

Page' or 1

21.00
38.50
35.70
35.70
48.80
16.969ii

196.66

196.66
1.02

197.68
0.00

197.68

197.68
197.68

0.00

. ~._,. , . .. ~.,~ .-~.~. .. . , ,......._....._-~" "', . ~-_.._...-..,". ..

Cashier:CH

.~_._~.. ,----' ....~_., ,_...- ,-"~--'" .~..'" ~~,

~:~~...", _.. -~,. .... l.., ': ..... ~_-". ~... ~r; ,~:....'. ''', 'Pot- -. -,' ': :-:. .' ~- -- ' . -- -_'.- _' _..' '- .-.... -..-;:,~~ -:. , .__:. -. _.~. ,,: -~~:~-:~ -. -4' - '-~ ~~;.
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Animal Emergency and Referral Center
6110 Creston Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50321

Emergency Department: (515) 280-3051
Internal Medicine Services: (515) 280-3100

03/1212007

CLIENT INFORMATION:
Name; Ashley Anrew,
Addres: 1502 Clinto

Des Moine, IA. 503'3
Phone: H: 953-989 (515) W:. () ext

PA TIENT CHART
Spouse:

Balance: S 0.00

PATIENT INFORMATION:
Name: Jessie
Sa": F
Birtday: 03112/2000ID A
Colo Black and Tan

REASON FOR VISIT:

Reminders for Jøsle

Speies:
Bree:
Age:
Rabies Tag:
Weight

Canine
MinPin
7 yea~. 0 months

, 5.25 Ibs.

Last Done

MEDICAL HISTORY:
Date Bv
031121007 "Call 1 dy

031'2107 1
04121200
7

031'21007
03/121007
03/12/2007
03/1212007
03112/2007

Code DeScription Qt Amount

4003

04112/200
7

365
285
285
2
1

Amxicilin Tabs 100rr 6 S 16.96
GIve one (1) capsule orally twice daily (every 12 hours) until gone, Start
this medication Tueday morning.
WDund Managemeni
'sa Injecion Metacam
'sa Injection Amplclllin

Exam Fee
Emergency Fee

S 48.80
S 35.70
$ 35.70
$ 38.50
$21.00

tt;~~
01,AO

.... .'"'~ ;-.~.~._... ..' - ':.:':~ . :__' -' ~.' . ¡='.l~'-r'-' . . '.~ .. ,.:. , -.. ~ . . ~ -. ,-.- ' ' ,-
~_,",' _ ,,~, :,';.' -'.: ,', _' _.:. c '_, ,.~:. .~::~' ",' , '_. .' ;c':._ .. d ;, .:



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 1 ,Complainant, pr~~r.ntc¡¡;, 0tfle.~~~ ')
Des Moines Iowa Police Departent Andrews, A~WiJtiA¡'\ I.. ~,; ..1. ,l c.

D Form used as Continuation Sheet for Current Report 4. Date this Report

13 March 2007 12 March 2007 ,
¡g Form used tD Report Follow-up Investigation or Supplemental Infomiation 6, Corred offense or Incident Classification Changed DYes

07 -9089 ~i

7, Kind of Report Continued D Witness Statement
¡g Follow-up or Supplemental or Prosecution D OffnseD Traffc Accdent D Arest

9, Page No, 10, Traffc Citation No,

Animal bite
8, Multiple Clear Up? rg No

D Yes (list other case numbers in narrtive)

11. Value of Propert Recovered and Type

1 of 1

INSTRUcnONS FOR FOLLOW-UP
ORSUPPLEMEr.TAL USAGE

N/A $N/A
Under narve, record your activity and all developments in the cae subsequent to last report, Descrbe and rerd
value of any propei,reeovered, Dames and arest numbers of any perons arste Explain any offense clasificaion

change, Clealy ShDW dispositiDn of recDvered propert and inventory number, Recommend tD superisor cae sts and
tD reiewer UCR dis osition, Indicae "Item Number Contiued" at left ifany,

Item No,

6 I called to clarify information regarding the circumstances of the dog bite that occurred yesterday. Teresa
Andrews, Ashley's mother, was present when the bite occurred, and 'stated that she and Ashley were getting
ready to leave in the car arid were walking toward the car with two children and their pet Miniature Pinscher,
when Teresa saw a Pitbull running towards one of the children. She yelled at Ashley who headed towards
the child, but the Min Pin was following her.

The Min Pin got in between the child and the Pit and was picked up by the Pit~ull and shaken several times.
The Min Pin's owner attempted to get the Pit to let loose, but could not The Pitbull owner came over where
the dogs were and picked up the Pitbull and "threw it down on the sidewalk" in order to get it to let go of the
small dog. When it did, the Pitbull owner took it in the house.

The small dog sustained a puncture woulnd to the neck, according to the report from the Animal Emergency
Clinic, and is at home at this time. The Pitbulls were impounded for quarantine at the shelter.

Teresa Andrews states she is sure the tr colored Pitbull is the one that was directly involved in the attack,
She stated that the two Pits are frequently at large arid that the owner was retrieving one of the Pits from her
driveway just a few days ago, In addition, they also have a black longer haired dog that is sometimes at
large, When asked if Andrews knew how the Pits are housed, she stated she didn't know, but that the
children of the Pitbull residence frequently walk the Pitbulls, and that is disconcerting to her,

MORE FOLLOW-UP iS NEEDED.

13,Datefme Typed ND,' Reprouced No.

No,

17, U2;:;¡ed To:

19, Reviewer

18, UCR Disposition14, Reporting Offcer
Susan R. Stropes

ND,

7219

Second Offcer No,

. ~~. ~_.", .~~ '.~:~. ......~. ~ " 4'~ - _~"_'~..',~ ~ t~;õ ~':1 ~ .~~. . ,,:~....., ~. ': : ~: ~- ~.. _ -. ~ -~ _"" - , - ~ ~:, _' . ì -, - , ~. ,. '. '- - : - . : " - - ': - i- ' " , - - ,- - - ,
.~_. ~,_ . .~ _ -~ ~ _ ,-'-~~~~~¿.. _..=.~:~.~~-~:,:: -.l~__ '¡t -."':--~'.~' _.-~ '_, - n-.:_ "~ - _' ,~. ~'. _ . '. ,
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'/¿1 7 ~ ~iSUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
De Moines Iowa Polic. Deent

l.Copi.i=i. Drve # I, Vict or Ai

)2 Cy-~r,Y
4, Date ih Rep

~r"A?//7
6. Com offen or !nideit Classifcation

d'/;:rt4L /3'.7 ~ - 6¿Ç¿C

3. Ca 1'0,

P~l/f
For usd as Conti..tion Shcá for Cumt Rep S. Oat. Orgil Ocuncc

Fon us to Rep Follow up Instigation Of= Case !n .i
Supplcmenul Inortion Phtos Yes 0 No yr

Taken b

7. Ki of Reprt Couc Witn..s Sutcmt
o Follow up or Supplemcnl or Prutoo 0 Ofeno Tr.c Acdent 0 Am
9,1 No. of 10. T7;:Jt.

/p(,r4?¿:7
Chgcd Yos

8, Mntipl. Clear Vp? No
Yos (list ot case Dumbe in nati.)

11. Value 07y Rc: au Typ, $, /",
UDder nati., r=rd yolD actty an all devlopenu in th case sii to la re. Deoc'b .nd rc value of any

INSTRUCTONS FOR FOLLOWV pr re na and :mlt numbe of any pcons ai. Exlai .ny offense clcation chge. Clearly show
OR SUPPLEMï AL USAGE dissition Df reovcn prpe an iøto Dnmbc. Recen to supso case sttu. au ID reewer VCR disposition.

Indicate ~Itcm Numbe Contin" at lef if any.

IT NO.

-./7?/~ff~7;/

¿: ,/ ~7

OffCE USE ONLY

13.D.tcim. Type No, Repucd No.

IS.VCR Dispsition

No,

:,'" ':'," : . ,......',~.., ",' r,' .' " , :'1,,:': " :", ~:'..:.'.. .".~_ . - . '., _' J - ,,~fi .'.. '_ . _ _ . - - - "r::.' ~ .. " _ ::. , " . , -



~.Har 19.2DD? 15,46 Chern Tech, Ltd.
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515-287-6923 . ip. 1 i\~
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-TO 'SiQ. R~.UD~6A.UGH

?tf1/7 ~
f/JYý

H2M '" ~ i"N\ iE LA~SON

RE: QUEEi' . (Lf'R.SON)

CDNTC~ \NF-eJv\~T\O~

(1-) 2A'ó ~tB'i G

(~) Cjì \- b352

/1 \
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~
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Chern-Tech, L td.

1..... I (i D:.\ i:; '? I
r.,;¡ ...... . , ¡ li U, .;
¿;1D i'iJ-1h i ..

515-287-8923 p.2

~i
Dog Incident 03/12/2007

On the night of ths issue, I took out the dogs and the trh to the frnt of the house. My
dogs went to the batrn and as we were retuing into the house I saw the neighbor
dog rung arund on the other side of the street I put my dogs inide the house. A
short tie later the kids went outsde and came back in without latchig the door. The
dogs escaped, ON ACCIDEN. I ra out the door IMMDIA TEL Y afer them. Queen
(the black dog) was jus ruing circles around everying. She, like any other dog when
Loose just felt freedom and took advanta of it. She ra to a neighbor's yar and circled

around unti the neighbor dog growled and bared at her. At this point I was across the,
st ard near wher the 2 dogs were at. She grabbed a hold of the dog for a split secnd
and I picked her up. As I was gett her the neighbors were yelling obstties at me
and I simply sad they got out on acident pleas tae it as tht. I returnd to my hous

and locked the dogs up. We then, went to their house to make sur that the dog was okay
not knowing what really happened. We were stading in the stret takig to the older

gentlem and another male who wa fing his tire. We continued to ask abut the
st of the dog and they continued to say th tley wil let us know. We then left to our
propert to wait I was removig debris from the yad when I heard them and another
neighbor ta about us and about caling anal control. I retued to the side door.
Walked thoug to the front door of our house and there was someone pounding on the
front door. Ijust came from outside and no one was the. We went outide to meet
what was the anal control lady. She asked to seethe dog that was in the altercation. I
asked her if she wated to come in or should I brg her outside? She said bring her out

so they can identfy her. 'We did jus that. I asked ifshe had checked to dogs ta frm
the other house (the neighbors) and if she had seen the wounds. She responded that yes
she checked the wounds and the dog before she came to my residence. lbt would be

impossible since I was outide 30 seconds before she knocked and NOONE was oUt
there. I requested for the neighbors to stay OFF of my propert. Then the mae, that was
fixm his ti when we went over there afer the incident, was in the middle of the stret
shoutingaoout us having 3 dogs and to brig back the dogs tht we removed. We only
have 2. He was also actig like he wa going to get someting from his tr and at tht

tie I told the anal control lady that "we now have a situon". She then caled for

back up. Whe waiti for the police to arve we contiued to do the paper work. I
gave her tags for both dogs that we have at our residence. She vv'8s very frstted at this

point and Vv'B Dot givig us any answers. Once the police arved they wer thown into
the already boilig dispute. They were also told tht we do Dot want the neighbors on my

property for any reaon. They could identif the dog from the street. After words were

excharged they came to the street to identify the dog Wld faied to. They were insistent
tht it was the "dogs" that we removed from the residence. ' They could not identify the
dog and were statig that we had 3 dogs when in fact we stil only ha 2. They were
convinced that it wa a red dog that did ths., We have 2 dogs neither of which ar red in
color. They ha asked for us to retu the dog that we removed so we could be cer in

identifg. I followed thoug with their request and had Shorty retued. Right before
he wa retued the neighbors cae over one las1 time and said that they tlnk it was
Queen, the black and white ,dog. They NEVER made a positive identication. We were
very honest and did not dispute th she had an altercation with the neighbor dog. The

:'.~ ".: ..., ',.c" :' ~,': " " .'." '.."j :"':".:. ,':,' . " ." '-;',' ;..~~'c.: :''-.,~ . "'.'. ~. . '.;:'
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515-287-6923 p.3

At
police öffcer told us tht both pares were going to get dog at large charges for the dogs

not being restraid. She (animal Control) told us 'that she was going to have to take,

Shorty also even thought he wa not involved in any altecation simply becus he had
pit bull trts. We explained to her seVera times that we did not buy, licènse or vaccite

our dogs as pit bulls. She sad tht it Wa just for over Iight and we could pick them up
in the, morng frm the shelter. We were of coure very emotiona because as most pet

owners those dogs ar our famly. The have been with us since they were 5 weeks old, ,
they have grown up with the kids and ar our Stengt. They provide a security that only
a dog can. They are not aggressive nor ar they vicious. Ou kids were very disught, .

Cryng and confed and she sa~ It is tie to go, you can either put them in there or I
can. I caled the animal contrl number that I was given about 10:00 about 2 hour afer
she removed our dogs. I ha to leave a message with 'dispatch becuse the lie that I

caled was busy for over 45 nuutes. She (Te same an control lady that removed
my dogs) was the one that caled me back. I asked her how my dogs were doing and if
she would put them in the same kennel to mae it easier on the dogs. . She said due to the
over crowding that the dogs would be put together for the night. She said that the vet
would look at the dogs ealy in the momfug and tht her sergeat would be there in the
morng at 9:30 so we could go get our dogs out then. I ased why the other family did
not get a dog at large chage and she sad that I would have to ta to her sergeat. "He

,wil be there at 9:30a you can go down to get your questions anwered and your dogs atthat tie.'" "
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HIGHLAND PARK ANIMAL HOSPITAL

4270 NW 6TH DR. '
DES MOINES, IA 50313.4402

(515) 243-4665

Ä~

Rabies Certficate

Phone: (515)971-4631

Patient 10: 3881-2
Patient Name: QUEEN
Species: CANINE
Breed: BOXER, MIX
Sex:: Female
Color: WHITEfT AN

, Markings;

Birthday:

Weight
04/01/2002
36.80 pounds on 7/5/2005

Client ID: 3881
Client Name: Jamie Larson
Address: 3825 1st St.

Des Moines, IA 50313

Tag Number.

Lot Number.

Prodiicer.
K/MLV;

587214

12492A

Merial

Kiled Virus

Vaccination Date:

Expiration Date:

7/5/2005
7J512007

, ,...1
C:.=.~:::;::

c...,

Staff Name: Michael J, Forret. DVM

License Number:

~'t-'~
c.,:

c.n
0:.

r No priow: H-il,hin¡ cJ ~r6S ve behwiov wit OlÙl\ Dr Lùfun

1nn ~ -f W1 ouJru. '
- MiW\ ~;'Iì
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Sec. 18-41. Definitions.

The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:

Chief of police means the legally designated chief of the police department or a designated
representative.

Director of public health means the county health center director or a designated representative
acting in behalf of the city.

Dog means and includes both male and female animals of the canine species.

Owner means any person owning, keeping or harboring a dog.

Vicious dog means:

(1) Any dog which has attacked a human being or domestic animal one or more times,
without provocation;

(2) Any dog with a history, tendency or disposition to attack, to cause injury qr to
otherwise endanger the safety of human beings or domestic animals;

(3) Any dog that snaps, bites, or manifests a disposition to snap or bite;

(4) Any dog that has been trained for dog fighting, animal fighting or animal baiting or is
owned or kept for such purposes;

(5) Any dog trained to attack human beings, upon command or spontaneously in
response to human activities, except dogs owned by and under the control of the police
department, a law enforcement agency of the state or of the United States or a branch of
the armed forces of the United States;

(6) Staffordshire terrier breed of dog;

(7) The American pit bull terrier breed of dog;

(8) The American Staffordshire terrier breed of dog; or

(9) Any dog which has the appearance and characteristics of being predominately of
the breeds of Staffordshire terrier, American pit bull terrier, American Staffordshire
terrier.

(C42, §§ 114-6, 114-9; 0.5385, 5506; C54, § 5-19; 0.6002; C62, § 5-19; C75, § 7-13; 0.9097; C79, §
7-13; 0.9828; C85, § 7-13; 0.11,095; C91, § 7-13; 0.11,914)

Cross references: Definitions generally, § 1-2.
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Sec. 18-56. Confinement of vicious dogs.

(a) All vicious dogs shall be securely confined within an occupied house or residence or in a
securely enclosed and locked pen or kennel, except when leashed as provided in this section.
Such pen, kennel or structure must have secure sides and a secure top attached to the sides or,
in lieu of a top, walls at least six feet in height and at least six feet taller than any internal

structure.

(b) All pens or other structures designed, constructed or used to confine vicious dogs must be
locked with a key or combination lock when such animals are within the structure. Such
structure must have a secure bottom, floor or foundation attached to the sides of the pe'n, or the
sides of the pen must be embedded in the ground no less than two feet so as to prevent digging
under the walls by the confined dog.

(c) All structures erected to house vicious dogs must comply with all city zoning and building
regulations. All such structures must be adequately lighted and ventilated and kept in a clean
and sanitary condition. No vicious dog may be kept on a porch, patio or in any part of a house or
structure that would allow the dog to exit such building on its own voliion.

(d) No person shall permit a vicious dog to go outside its kennel or pen unless such dog is
securely leashed with a leash no longer than six feet in length. No person shall permit a vicious
dog to be kept on a chain, rope or other type of leash outside its kennel or pen unless both the
dog and the leash are under the actual physical control of a person 18 years of age or older.

(e) Such dogs may not be leashed to inanimate objects such as trees, posts, buildings, or any
other object or structure.

(f) Violation of this section is a misdemeanor.

(C85, § 7-27.01; 0.11,095,11,558; C91, § 7-27.01)

~i
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Sec. 18-203. Immediate seizure or destruction of animals.

Any animal found at large which displays dangerous tendencies, or which is an illegal animal, or
which has been previously declared vicious or is vicious by breed according to article II, section 18-41
(6), (7), (8), or (9) of this chapter and has bitten without provocation a person or a domestic animal
while such vicious dog was not properly confined or leashed may be processed as a dangerous animal
under section 18-202 of this article, and the animal may be immediately seized anywhere within the city
unless the animal is so dangerous that it cannot safely be apprehended, in which case the chief
humane offcer, his or her designee, or any police offcer is authorized to destroy it immediately.

(C85, § 7-51; 0.11,095; C91, § 7-51; 0.14,415,14,462)

~
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Sec. 18-202. Seizure, impoundment and disposition of dangerous animals.

(a) The chief humane offcer or his or her designee, in his or her discretion or upon receipt of a
complaint alleging that a particular animal is a dangerous animal as defined in this article, may
initiate proceedings to declare such animal a dangerous animaL. A hearing on the matter shall
be conducted by the city manager or his or her designee. The person owning, keeping,

sheltering, or harboring the animal in question shall be given not less than 72 hours' written
notice of the time and place of the hearing. The notice shall set forth the description of the
animal in question and the basis for the allegation of dangerousness. The notice shall also set
forth that if the animal is determined to be dangerous it may be ordered destroyed or the owner
may be given the option to remove it from the city or cause it to be destroyed. The notice shall
be served upon any adult residing at the premises where the animal is located or may be posted
on those premises if no adult is present to accept service. A notice that a dog is a dangerous
animal may include as an alternative an allegation that a dog is a vicious dog under sections 18-
41 and 18-59 of this chapter, and the hearings shall proceed together under this section.

(b) If, after hearing, the city manager or his or her designee determines that an animal is
dangerous, the city manager or his or her designee shall either order the animal destroyed in a
humane manner by the chief human offcer, or order the person owning, sheltering, harboring or
keeping the animal to remove it from the city or to cause it to be destroyed in a humane manner.
The order shall immediately be served upon the individual or entity against whom issued in the
same manner as, the notice of hearing. Ifthe animal is ordered to be destroyed by the chief
humane offcer such order shall be carried out after the appeal period in subsection (c) of this
section has expired. If the animal is ordered to be removed from the city or destroyed by the
owner, such order must be complied with within three days of its issuance, otherwise the city
manager or his or her designee is authorized to seize and impound the animaL. An animal so
seized shall be impounded for a period of seven days. If, at the end of the impoundment period,
the individual or entity against whom the order of the city manager or his or her designee was
issued has not appealed such order to the city council, the city manager or his or her designee
shall cause the animal to be destroyed in a humane manner.

(c) The order to remove or destroy a dangerous animal issued by the city manager or his or
her designee may be appealed to the city counciL. In order to appeal such order, written notice
of appeal must be filed with the city clerk within three days after receipt of the order to remove
or destroy the dangerous animaL. Failure to fie such written notice of appeal shall constitute a
waiver of the right to appeal the order of the city manager or his or her designee.

(d) The notice of appeal shall state the grounds for such appeal and shall be delivered
personally or by certified mail to the city clerk. The hearing of such appeal shall be scheduled
within seven days of the receipt of notice of appeaL. The hearing may be continued for good
cause. The hearing shall be confined to the record made before the city manager or his or her
designee and the arguments of the parties or their representatives, but no additional evidence
shall be taken. After such hearing the city council may affrm or reverse the order of the city
manager or his or her designee. Such determination shall be contained in a written decision and
shall be filed with the city clerk within three days after the hearing or any continued session
thereof.

(e) If the city council affrms the action 'of the city. manager or his or her designee, the city
council shall either order the animal destroyed by the chief humane offcer, or order that the
individual or entity owning, sheltering, harboring, or keeping such dangerous animal shall
remove such animal from the city or cause it to be destroyed in a humane manner. The decision
and order shall immediately be served upon the person or entity against whom rendered in the
same manner as the order to remove or destroy. If the animal is ordered to be destroyed by the
chief humane offcer the order shall be effective on the fourth day after receipt of the order by
the owner unless the county district court has been petitioned to review the order within the first
three days after receipt. If the animal is ordered to be removed from the city or to be destroyed

~~
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by the owner and such order is not appealed to the county district court and is not complied with ~
within three days after receipt of the order by the owner, the chief humane offcer or his or her
designee is authorized to seize and impound such dangerous animaL. An animal so seized shall
be impounded for a period of seven days. If, at the end of the impoundment period, the

individual or entity against whom the decision and order of the city council was issued has not
petitioned the county district court for a review of the order, the city manager or his or her
designee shall cause the animal to be destroyed in a humane manner.

(f) Failure to comply with an order of the city manager or his or her designee issued pursuant
to this section and not appealed or of the city council after appeal shall constitute a
misdemeanor offense.

(g) Any animal which is alleged to be dangerous and which is under impoundment or
quarantine at the animal shelter shall not be released to the owner, but shall continue to be held
at the expense of the owner pending the outcome of the hearing. All costs of such impoundment
or quarantine shall be paid by the owner if the animal is determined to be dangerous. If the'
animal is not determined to be dangerous and was found at large, the owner shall only pay
those costs attributable to the initial confinement and any required quarantine. If the animal is
not determined to be dangerous and was not at large at the time of confinement, the owner shall
only pay those costs attributable to any required quarantine.

(h) All dangerous animals shall have an identification microchip implant placed under the
animals skin. Prior to the release of a dangerous animal from the animal shelter the owner shall
pay the fee specified at section 18-15 of this chapter for the microchip identification procedure.

(C79, § 7-50; 0.10,541; C85, § 7-50; 0.11,095; C91, § 7-50; 0.13,854, 13,977, 14,462)
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-'-_._--'-'~- .. ~ _ O__'ø_.~~_______.Animal Emergency and Referral Center
Proudly Serving the Public for 25 Years

6110 Creston Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50321
Emergency Department: (515) 280-3051
Internal Medicine Services: (515) 280-3100

Ashley Andrews (# 32272)
1502 Clinton Home Phone: 953-9849 (515)
Des Moines, IA 50313 Work Phone: - () ext:

r---"....,. , .,.,------.-.....,. ,
, Mar 12, 2007

¡-Tnv'olce Number: --
17793

iJ~ss¡~ (# ---, Ä)'--

i Species: Canine¡ Age: 7 years old.
Breed: Min Pin

Coat Color; Black and Tan

Weight 15.25 Ibs,
; Rabies Tag Number;

.------- ---'..'-."-0..__-..._--

Sex; Female

:Date

03/12/2007
i

-- .__....._.._._--.~_....___._ 0.._0 ~__'
Code Description

1 Emergency Fee
2 Exam Fee

285 *SQ Injection Ampicilln
285 *SQ Injection Metacam
366 Wound Management

4003 Amoxicilln Tabs 100mg

Quantity1 S1 $1 $1 $1 $6 Eo\ $
Total for Jessie: $

Total Products: $

State Sales Tax: $

Total Invoice: S

Previous Balance: $

Total Amount Due: $

Cash S

Total Payments - Thank you: $

New Balance Due: $

Dr. Karl W, Bolo;er

Page 1 of 1

'I

Price
21.00
38,50
35.70
35.70
48.80
16.96 +lx

196.66

196.66
1.02

197.68
0.00

197.68

197.68
197,68

0.00

I

Cashier.CH I '



Animal Emergency and Referral Center
6110 Creston Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50321

Emergency Department: (515) 280-3051
Internal Medicine Services: (515) 280-3100

03/12/2007

CLIENT INFORMATION:
Name: Ashley Andrews
Address: 1502 Clinton

Des Moines. IA 50313
Phone: H: 953-9849 (515) W: - () ext:

PATIENT INFORMATION:
Name: Jessie
Sex: F
Birthday: 03/12/2000ID A
Color Black and Tan

REASON FOR VISIT:

Reminders for: Jessie

Spouse:

Balance: S 0.00

Species:
Breed:
Age:
Rabies Tag:

Weight:

Canine
Min Pin

7 years, 0 months

15,25 Ibs,

I
i
I

ti

PA TIENT CHART

MEDICAL HISTORY:
Date
03/1212007

03/1212007
04/121200
7

03/1212007
03/1212007
03/1212007
03/1212007
03/1212007

By
'Call 1 dy

1

Code Description

4003
04/121200
7

356
285
285
2
1

Last Done

Qty Amount

Amoxicilln Tabs 100mg 6 $ 16.96
Give one (1) capsule orally twice daily (every 12 hours) unti gone. Start
this medication Tuesday morning,

Wound Management
.SO Injection Metacam
.SO Injecon Ampicilln
Exm Fee
Emergency Fee

S 48.80
$ 35.70
$ 35.70
S 38,50
$ 21,00



Animal EmerQency and Referral Center
6110 Creston Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50321

Emergency Departent: (515) 280-3051
Internal Medicine Services: (515) 280-3100

"Jessie"
Account 10: 32272A
Age: 7 years
Species: Canine
Breed: Min Pin

l___.
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION RECORD

~EIGHT I 15.251 HR: I

TEMP I 102.01 RRlpant
Tech Comments

Bit by bigger dog at 5:45p today, wounds on neck, chest, and ears

16°1

Owner: Ashley Andrews
Home: 953-9849 (515)
Cell: 953-9849 (515)
1502 Clinton
Des Moines, fA 50313

Date: 03/12/2007

20:54:41Time:

MM: IPink

CRT: 1":2 see

Doctor Comments

PE: mm pink.c2. Alert Not clinically dehydrated. Thorax ausculls normaL. Abdomen palpates normaL.
Puncture wound near the right jugular furrow,

Plan: Clip and dean, Abx, Melacam Inj..

Clipped and deaned the puncture wound with dilute Chlohex.
Inj 150mg Ampicilln SQ. ¡nj 1.4mg Metacam SQ.

Bolser DVM.

ltt



ANKENY ANIMAL & AVIAN CLINIC, INC.
742 S, ANKENY BLVD.

Ankeny, lA, 50023

(515) 9647387

, AS,hley Andrews

.1523 Euclid Ave
'Des Moines, IA 50313

Page 1 / 1

Client 10: 6129
Invoice #: 11864

Date: 3/16/2007

Patient 10: 6129-1
Patient Name: JESSIE

Species:

Breed:

CANINE

MINIATURE PINSCHER

Weight 15,60 pounds

Birtday: 034/2000

Sex: Female

3/16/2007
3/16/2007
3/16/2007
3/16/2007

Description
EXMINATION-BRIEF OR RECHECK
CLAVAMOX 62.5 mg
NAIL TRIM
THANK YOU- MARK

Quantity
1.00

28.00
1.00
1.00

Patient Subtotal:

Staff Name
Dr. Shawn A. Bierman

Total

$34.68
$29.06 T
$16.80
$0.00

$80.54
Instructions
YOU HAVE BEEN GIVEN AN ANTIBIOTIC TO USE AT HOME. IT IS A GOOD IDEA TO GIVE THIS MEDICATION
WITH FOOD. OCCASIONALLY, A PET THAT IS SENSITIVE TO AN ANTIBIOTIC MAY SHOW SOME SIDE
EFFECTS, INCLUDING VOMITING, LOOSE STOOLS, LOSS OF APPETITE, OR A RASH. SHOULD ANY OF
THESE OCCUR, STOP THE MEDICATION AND CALL THE HOSPITAL.

Reminder
03/24/2007 LEPTOVIRUS 4 WAY BOOSTER
03/24/2007 EXAM/COMPREHENSIVE PHYSICAL
03/2'"/2007 COr'/¡PREHENSIVE WELLNESS EXAM

9~(24/2009 RABIES BOOSTER - 3 YR
0312412009 PARVOVIRUS BOOSTER - 3 YR.::.j....'::.;-~:..:;~.

03/24/2009 DALP BOOSTER - 3 YR

Invoice Total:
Not Taxable:

Sales Tax :

Total:

Balance Due:

Previous Balance:

Balance Due:

Cash:
Less Payment:

Balance Due:

WE WAN TO "1lANK YOU" FOR BRINGING YOUR PET TO US HERE AT ANKENY
ANIMAL & AVIAN CLINIC. WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS AND TRULY CARE

", /f"') AaUT YOl.ifPET: i~'i; (
. WW~AN~NYANI~~DAV(AN.C0fJ

$80.54
$0.00
$1.74

$82.28
$82.28

$0.00
$82.28

($82.28)

($82.28)

$0.00

.~~ "

"'..' 
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Ankeny Animal & Avian Clinic
Examination Report Card

Date: Ö~ilo-6Î
ClientID#: (Ol1-'Q

Client Name: kl1\ Al\.f \)2iS

'r- ,4
WeIeht: I"', lÇ
GNormal ~Undereight s.

;.erweigh~1 Weight ll.Tf
o Diet Recmmendations

Pet ID: lftz9-¡
Pet Name: JfS'?L

Mouth. Teeth & Gums
o Noral Cqigivitis
C=Broken Tee .-arar Buildup

iJ Ulcers 0 Loe Tee
o Pyorehea 0 Tumors

Eves
ßNormal o Catact L R

iJ Discarge L R ü Lenticular Sclerosis
OEyelid Deformities DOther

Coat & Ski Let!s & Paws Ears
ENrmal COily fJFlea CNormal DLamenes_ .Dormal OInfecion L R
::Scaly ~Matted LJHair Loss 0Nail Problems CHair Discoloration, o Mites CExceive Hair

GÚ~ i ~\edi cJ pJ¿fJOr (iL'l (eL+- lei
Heart & Lun2's Nose & Throat Abdomen
2"ormal o Murur .Qoral OInflamed Throat Øormal OAbnoral Mas
DCongestion rJBreathing Diffculty DNas DiscargeiJOter iJEnlarged Organs DTenseJainfu
LJOter JEnlarged Lymph Glands eJOter

Special Instructions

OBathing Not Peritted

DNo Foo or Water fu 2 Hours After Arvig Home
DLe Exceise Only For _Da~ee
~~, Call I f Quesions Arse About Healt Care

Comments
-r~ qc¡.r-

i2 CQ/ il' ~\. d C) (~ /,) (l/~'V~ÇyÝ , &-'\0

-k ,-L¿ d wJt:.ß
1v P ~V'e.J s ~ cJi

Ill- d~~
Uf ~-l

-!-- Ii í10.1- It 'O-vVll'

OBathing Peritted

(J Keep Sutues Dr And Clea
u Finish All Medcations Dispesed
::Refill

~ bAi ~r
0i v.. (/J (~ ~

/111 J~ cz cic

, lLJj
l/\J t I 1"'

l2 C'&11\ t1~.y\ d

,/-;t ~) --' r ') ~ Ú,Cl

Vv'--~ Lv+ I () \ ~

aJ S Ó-"' aj i r ø-U\
t

-f L-4ÜtV G-v"t9 k. ÙL
Ú'yf a ln(Q. 'i

51, \J-v3 d._v') i
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